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Auckland Eid (ul-Adha) Day 

  

For logistical reasons, Auckland Eid 

Day on 25 September had to be 

held in two separate venues. The 

prayer was held at the ASB 

Showgrounds as on previous 

occasions, but the festival at Mount 

Smart stadium. Despite this, the 

event was a success and a great 

day was had by all. 

As always, a big vote of thanks 

goes to the small army of 

volunteers who helped to ensure 

that the day ran smoothly and was 

enjoyed by all. 

These photos come, with 

permission, from the AED 

Facebook page. 

 

In the name of Allah, 

most Gracious, most Merciful 

RRRoooccckkkeeettt   SSSccciiieeennnccceee   
 
 
 

November 2015 

Muharram / Safar 1437 
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Al-ihsan: seeking excellence 

“Is it okay? I made some mistakes 

and went over the lines a little,” he 

says, anxiously waiting for my 

reply. 

I look down at the picture he has 

spent the past hour colouring in. 

“Did you try your very best?” 

He nods. “Well then, it's as perfect 

as can be!” I reply. 

He seems puzzled and starts 

saying “But it has smudges and 

mistakes ...” 

The picture was meant to be a gift 

for his younger brother. We both 

knew he would much rather play, 

but he also understood it would 

mean a lot to his brother and me, 

so he drew him a train and 

coloured it in. 

“Son, do you remember when you 

couldn't draw and could only 

scribble?” I ask him. 

“I guess ...” he mutters, still 

confused with where I am headed 

with this. 

So I showed him a box full of lots 

of pieces of paper, some folded, 

with scribbles all over them. “Once 

this was the best you could do, but 

now those scribbles have become 

actual drawings. You see, my son, 

only Allah is perfect. As long as we 

try to seek excellence in everything 

we do, we will find Allah's form of 

ihsan, success both in this world as 

well as in the Hereafter.” 

Ihsan is the highest level of faith 

one can attain. It is to worship 

Allah (swt) as if you see Him. 

Although we cannot see Him, we 

know well that He sees us. 

The word ihsan comes from the 

Arabic root word hasan. It literally 

means “beauty” or “excellence”. 

Some scholars define ihsan as a 

complete way of life. 

By going through the noble Quran 

and the noble tradition of the 

Prophet Muhammad (saw), we can 

see that the word al-ihsan has 

three different meanings: 

1. Al-ihsan as supreme spiritual 

aspiration: “to worship Allah as 

if you see Him”, as defined in 

the very famous hadith of Jibril 

(as). 

2. Al-ihsan as good behaviour: a 

social behaviour of kindness – 

kindness to parents, relatives, 

neighbours, orphans, the 

poorest, etc. The Quranic 

verses that mention this are 

numerous. 
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3. Al-ihsan as an act of 

excellence: “Allah loves that, 

when one of you accomplishes 

a piece of work, he 

accomplishes it with 

excellence.” 

The Quran also places emphasis on 

ihsan by using the tool of rhetoric 

to encourage us to reflect: “Is 

there any reward for good other 

than good?” (55:60). 

So what does this mean for us? 

Well, yes, it means that Islam 

directs us to seek excellence in 

everything we do. But there is 

another reason why ihsan is very 

significant for us all. Ihsan is the 

third and highest level of faith we 

can attain. Iman (the roots of our 

faith) and Islam (the acts of 

worship which are often referred to 

as the five pillars of Islam) are the 

other two levels of our faith. 

The methodology used and shown 

by the Prophet Muhammad (saw) 

in teaching his companions 

provides a perfect model for us to 

attain ihsan. It was not until the 

hearts of the first Muslims became 

saturated and strong with true 

iman, that Allah (swt) through His 

Prophet (saw) began introducing 

the next concept, Islam, to the 

Muslims. And once the practice of 

doing the acts that comprise Islam 

became a part of their lives, they 

attained ihsan. A tree only bears 

good fruit if its roots are strong 

and the tree is able to support and 

sustain growth. Our faith is like the 

tree; its roots are iman and the 

branches and foliage consist of 

Islam, while ihsan is the fruit. 

So what does this mean for me? 

How does it relate to my life right 

now? Well, the next time you have 

an assignment, homework or chore 

that you really don't want to do, 

think of it as an opportunity for 

ihsan. 

It means that, every day, when 

you’re in a boring class or are 

about to sit a test, or you get a 

huge project that you don't even 

know how to begin, or your mom 

asks you to make dinner or clean 

your room, or your brother or 

sister asks for help with homework 

or to play with you outside – that 

you stop the immediate negative 

reaction that we’ve been trained to 

play over and over again when it 

comes to these sorts of things. 

We stop, and we realise that this is 

our opportunity for ihsan. This is 

another opportunity for us to make 

our intentions to please Allah 

(swt). This is a chance for us to 

add something to our life’s book 

that Allah (swt) will open on the 

Day of Judgment and, insha Allah, 

look upon us with joy and be proud 

of us.  

Just imagine that this is something 

that Allah loves and you are doing 

it to please Him alone! This is the 

true significant of ihsan. May Allah 

(swt) help us all to attain this. 
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Wanna slice of this pie? 

In the September issue of this 

newsletter, we wrote about halal 

tourism. The bottom line is that the 

Muslim tourism market is very 

large, and that with only minor 

changes, countries can cater to it, 

if there is a will to. 

The chart on the next page comes 

from Crescent Rating1, and shows 

the ranking of tourism destinations 

in terms of a Muslim Travel 

Shopping Index (MTSI). 

Destinations are categorised 

according to whether the countries 

are members of the Organisation 

of Islamic Conference (OIC). It 

shows that, for the Muslim market, 

Antalya and Manama (and do you 

even know where they are?*) are 

more popular than famous 

destinations such as Paris, 

Bangkok and New York. 

Similarly, the Khaleej Times2 gives 

the conclusions of the State of the 

Global Islamic Economy Report 

2015/2016 commissioned by the 

Dubai Islamic Economy 

Development Centre, Thomson 

Reuters, and DinarStandard. 

The worldwide market for Muslim 

travel was $142 billion in 2014, 

and this is expected to rise to $233 

billion by 2020. Nevertheless, 

some in the tourism industry are 

hesitant to provide Muslim-friendly 

facilities, such as a no-alcohol 

policy, fearing loss of revenue from 

non-Muslim tourists. Riyanto 

Sofyan, CEO of Sofyan Hotels, 

commented, “The halal tourism 

industry is not limited to Muslims, 

but rather extols Islamic values 

that are universal and inclusive, 

helping to broaden our market 

reach and attract a wider customer 

base, regardless of religion.” 

Likewise: 

 the worldwide halal food sector 

is expected to grow by 5.8% to 

$100 billion by 2020. 

 the Muslim media and 

recreation sector is expected to 

grow by 5.5% by 2020. 

 the Islamic fashion sector 

accounts today for about 11% 

of the global fashion industry, 

and is expected to grow by 6% 

by 2020. 

There are clearly huge 

opportunities in the growing 

Islamic economy. 

 

1 Crescent Rating. Muslim Travel 
Shopping Index (MTSI) 2015. 
mtsi.crescentrating.com/main 

2 Khaleej Times (30 September). 
Report: Global Halal sector to grow 6% by 

2020. 
muslimvillage.com/2015/09/30/11358

9/report-global-halal-sector-to-grow-6-
by-2020 

* Antalya is in Turkey, and 

Manama is the capital of Bahrain. 

 

http://mtsi.crescentrating.com/mastercard-crescentrating-muslim-travel-shopping-index-2015-mtsi2015.html
http://mtsi.crescentrating.com/mastercard-crescentrating-muslim-travel-shopping-index-2015-mtsi2015.html
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Sheikh Mohamad 

Hanif Rabat 
 

West Auckland has a new mosque 

Auckland’s newest mosque put up 

their signboard on Eid ul-Adha. 

Masjid-e-Bilal was named after the 

Ethiopian companion, Bilal (ra). 

The Imam is Sheikh Mohamad 

Hanif Rabat. 

The mosque had been operating in 

Glen Eden’s West Coast Road until 

its move a few months ago to more 

permanent premises at 7 

Waikaukau Road in the same 

suburb. 

It is open for the five daily prayers 

and Jumuah. The mosque offers 

madrasa classes for boys, girls and 

adults, and has male and female 

teachers.  

Female worshippers are made to 

feel welcome here and have their 

own partitioned prayer room from 

which they can follow the imam, 

which is not always the case at 

other mosques. It is also worth 

noting that the Friday bayan is 

either given in English or 

translated. 

Like other mosques, Masjid-e-Bilal 

is busy raising funds. Their next 

drive will take the form of meal 

packs on 25 December. Please 

contact them if you can help in any 

way. 

 

Gathering for Eid ul-Adha prayer 

 

Women are made to feel welcome 
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 Mosque-ow 

 
Media reports1, 2 cover the opening 

of a mosque in Moscow, one of the 

largest in Europe on the site of a 

former mosque. The Moscow 

Cathedral Mosque has been 

completely reconstructed since 

2011, and stands on the site of one 

built back in 1904 by the Tatar 

community. It was designed in the 

style of many Orthodox churches, 

with a golden dome and tall 

minaret, but with Islamic crescents 

on top. The size of the complex has 

been increased 20 times and is 

now more than 19,000 m2, 

enabling it to hold over 10,000 

worshippers. It consists of six 

storeys, with seven lifts. The main 

dome is 46 m high and 27 m in 

diameter. Most of the elements in 

the mosque were made in Turkey, 

including the mihrab, and the 

chandelier in the main hall. 

The cost of some $170 million was 

covered by private donations, 

including from Kazakhstan and 

Turkey. Turkey’s President Recep 

Tayyip Erdogan and Palestinian 

leader Mahmoud Abbas attended 

the opening by Russian President 

Vladimir Putin, accompanied by 

Russian Grand Mufti Rawil 

Gaynetdin. 

Mahmoud Abbas said, “The 

construction of this mosque 

confirms Russia's high position in 

the world and its importance for 

the Arab and Muslim world,"  

adding that he hoped the mosque 

would become “a centre spreading 

the spirit of peaceful coexistence of 

religions and peoples.” President 

Erdogan declared that Russia had 

set a very “vivid example of how to 

be good neighbours and how 

people of various religious and 

ethnic roots can coexist peacefully. 

And today we see Moscow 

gathering the variety of nations, 

uniting their common spiritual 

values, creating a single living 

space and setting a wonderful 

example for the future." 

Muslims make up about 15% of the 

Russian population, making them 

the second largest religion in 

Russia after Orthodox Christianity. 

1 One of Europe’s largest mosques 

opens in Moscow. RT, 23 September. 
www.rt.com/news/316327-moscow-
mosque-largest-europe/ 

2 Baczynska, G. Putin opens Moscow's 

largest mosque, warns against 
extremists. Reuters, 23 September. 
www.reuters.com/article/2015/09/23/u
s-russia-mosque-
idUSKCN0RN1UD20150923 

 

 

 

 

Russian Grand Mufti 

Rawil Gaynetdin 

(pointing) explains an 

architectural feature to 

Russian President 

Vladimir Putin. Between 

them, Palestinian leader 

Mahmoud Abbas (white 

hair) talks with Turkish 

President Recep Tayyip 

Erdogan. 
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A letter to Prophet Muhammad (saw) 

Jannah Road, the Muslim op shop in Mount Roskill 

(www.jannahroad.co.nz), recently held a letter-writing competition for 

children aged 10 - 15. The winning entry was penned by Asma 
Rishard. We reproduce her letter below (without any editing). 

 
Assalamualaikum Prophet Muhammed SAW 
16/10/2015 
 
The Islamic way of life has changed a lot since you were here in the 
6th – 7th century. Many Muslims care about this world instead of the 
Akhira where we will get what all the money in the world could not 
get. They care about money, and about the simple pleasures that 
Allah SWT has given them, that they forget about the hereafter. 
Alhamdullilah we have many Madrasahs, Masjids, and Halal stores in 
my town and also in many others throughout this blessed country. The 
people here all greatly respect our religion as greatly as we respect 
theirs. 
I wish that you were here so that you could put the wrong to right. 
To break up the fights and bring peace throughout the world. There 
are many bloodsheds against Muslims from great enemies who hate 
Islam.  
I wish you were here to guide us to the straight path. These days 
there many different clarifications, even I get confused sometimes. 
There are fake hadiths and false accusations and many 
misunderstandings about Islam.  
I miss you so much and this time is very hard for many innocent 
Muslims who have become the center of hatred in the eyes of the 
enemies of Islam. I wish that you were here so that you could  guide 
me, the Ummah and the Non-Muslims to the straight path and to 
Jannah-tul-Firdaws. 
Asslamualaikum,  
Asma Rishard                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
(Child from the 21st century) 
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 Voice of Islam 

 

 

Zara Faris 

 

VOI delivers the message of Islam based on the teachings of the Noble 

Quran and the Sunnah (practices) of the Prophet Muhammad (saw). 

VOI television is broadcast on: 

 APNA TV (Freeview channel 36)(10.30 am Sun) 

 SKYTV channel 83 (Face TV) in New Zealand (11.30 am Sat & 9.00 am 

Sun) 

 CTV in Christchurch (see TV guide for times) 

 Channel 9 in Dunedin (see TV guide for times) 

 Fiji Broadcasting Corporation in Fiji (9.00 am Sun) 

 METRO TV in Ghana, West Africa (see TV guide for times) 
 

 

7 November 

Quran 24: 30-31 Modesty. 

LECTURE: The concept of Hijab by Sister Zara Faris 

DOCUMENTARY: Looking through the eyes of wisdom part 3. 

My path to Islam by sister Jillian Taylor. 

  

14 November 

Quran 1: 1-7 The opening. 

LECTURE: Who is God in Islam by Sheikh Yusuf Estes 

DOCUMENTARY: The measure of beauty created by God part 1. 

No Stone Unturned: Allah by Sheikh Bilal Dannoun. 

  

21 November 

Quran 1: 1-7 The opening. 

LECTURE: Muhammad – the ambassador of peace by Tawfique Chowdhury 

DOCUMENTARY: The measure of beauty created by God part 2. 

Tid Bits: Muhammad by Sheikh Yusuf Estes 

  

28 November 

Quran 1: 1-7 The opening. 

LECTURE: The aim of our life by Yasir Qadhi. 

DOCUMENTARY: The measure of beauty created by God part 3. 

 

 

 

Watch VOI online, or order a free copy of the Quran: www.voitv.org 
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Abdullah ibn Umar 

reported, “I heard 

Allah's Messenger 

(saw) say, ‘Don't 

prevent your 

women from going 

to the mosque 

when they seek 

your permission.’ 

Bilal ibn Abdullah 

said, ‘By Allah, we 

shall certainly 

prevent them.’ On 

this, Abdullah 

turned towards 

him and 

reprimanded him 

as harshly as I 

had never heard 

him do before. He 

(Abdullah) said, ‘I 

am narrating to 

you that which 

comes from the 

Messenger of Allah 

(saw) and you 

(have the audacity 

to) say, ‘By Allah, 

we shall certainly 

prevent them.’” 

(hadith) 
 

 

Auckland prayer timetable for November 2015 

(from www.islamicFinder.org. For other cities in New Zealand, see 

www.fianz.co.nz). 

 Date Fajr Sunrise Dhuhr Asr 1 Asr 2 Maghrib Isha 

1 4:40 6:16 1:05 4:51 5:55 7:54 9:24 

2 4:39 6:15 1:05 4:51 5:55 7:55 9:25 

3 4:37 6:14 1:05 4:51 5:56 7:56 9:27 

4 4:36 6:13 1:05 4:52 5:57 7:57 9:28 

5 4:34 6:12 1:05 4:52 5:57 7:58 9:30 

6 4:33 6:11 1:05 4:52 5:58 7:59 9:31 

7 4:32 6:10 1:05 4:53 5:58 8:00 9:32 

8 4:30 6:09 1:05 4:53 5:59 8:01 9:34 

9 4:29 6:08 1:05 4:53 6:00 8:02 9:35 

10 4:28 6:07 1:05 4:53 6:00 8:03 9:37 

11 4:26 6:06 1:05 4:54 6:01 8:04 9:38 

12 4:25 6:05 1:05 4:54 6:02 8:05 9:39 

13 4:25 6:05 1:05 4:54 6:02 8:05 9:39 

14 4:24 6:05 1:06 4:54 6:02 8:06 9:41 

15 4:21 6:03 1:06 4:55 6:03 8:08 9:44 

16 4:20 6:02 1:06 4:55 6:04 8:09 9:45 

17 4:19 6:02 1:06 4:56 6:05 8:10 9:47 

18 4:18 6:01 1:06 4:56 6:05 8:12 9:48 

19 4:17 6:00 1:07 4:56 6:06 8:13 9:49 

20 4:16 6:00 1:07 4:57 6:07 8:14 9:51 

21 4:15 5:59 1:07 4:57 6:07 8:15 9:52 

22 4:14 5:59 1:07 4:58 6:08 8:16 9:54 

23 4:13 5:58 1:08 4:58 6:09 8:17 9:55 

24 4:12 5:58 1:08 4:58 6:09 8:18 9:56 

25 4:12 5:57 1:08 4:59 6:10 8:19 9:58 

26 4:11 5:57 1:08 4:59 6:11 8:20 9:59 

27 4:10 5:56 1:09 5:00 6:11 8:21 10:01 

28 4:10 5:56 1:09 5:00 6:11 8:21 10:01 

29 4:09 5:56 1:09 5:00 6:13 8:23 10:03 

30 4:08 5:55 1:10 5:01 6:13 8:24 10:04 

 

Asr 1: Maliki, Shafii and Hanbali schools (single shadow length) 

Asr 2: Hanafi school (double shadow length) 
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 Credits 

Rocket Science is a monthly newsletter produced by the Mount Albert Islamic Trust. 

Rocket Science editorial board 

Editor in chief: Dr Adam Brown 

Board members / writers: Sheed Ali, Azoora Ali, Tazkiya Ali, Dr Rishard Zuhair, Nishaad Haniffa, 

Abdur Rahaman, Dr Sharif M A Fattah, Syed Akbar Kamal, Hady Osman 

Circulation manager: Sharif Nazre Hannan Saadi 

Disclaimer: Any material or information posted on the Rocket Science mailing list is the sole 

responsibility of the writer or contributor. The Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket 

Science list owner, moderator(s) and editor(s) have no obligation to, and may not, review or 

agree with any item of material or information that anyone makes available through the Rocket 

Science list, and the Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket Science list owner, 

moderator(s) and editor(s) are not responsible for any content of the material or information. 

Postal Address: P O Box 16138, Sandringham, Auckland 

Phone: (+64)(9) 629 4222 

Email: mtalbertmasjid@gmail.com 

Website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org 

Bank Kiwibank 

Branch St Lukes 

Address Shop 791 Westfield Shopping Ctr, St Lukes, Auckland 1025 

Bank phone (+64)(9) 846 3887 

Account name Mount Albert Islamic Trust 

Account no 38-9009-0739910-01 

 

Why attend Rocket Park jumuah? 

 Central location 

 Plenty of free parking 

 Facilities for ladies 

 Bayaan (religious talk) before jumuah prayers 

 All bayaan and khutbah in English 

NB We are only open for Friday prayers – not for the five daily prayers. 

 

In December 2010, the Senior Citizens’ Association building, Rocket Park, New North 

Road, Mount Albert, was closed for renovation by the Auckland City Council. Following these 

renovations, we believe we are the only jumuah in New Zealand with air-conditioning and 

heating. 

 

Subscribing / unsubscribing 

If you have received this newsletter and want to unsubscribe (ie do not want to receive future 

issues), please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. 

Vice versa, if you have received this newsletter indirectly, and would like to have future issues 

sent to your email address each month, please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with 

“Subscribe” in the subject line. 

 

Back issues of Rocket Science 

Missed an issue of Rocket Science? All our monthly issues are available online at the Mount 

Albert Islamic Trust website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org 

 

Swt, saw, as, ra 

swt: subhanahu wa ta’ala “Glory to Him, the Exalted” (when mentioning Allah) 

saw: salallahu alaihi wassalam “May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him” (when mentioning Muhammad) 

as: alaihis salam “Peace be on him” (when mentioning other prophets) 

ra: radi allahu anhu/ha/hum “May Allah be pleased with him/her/them” (when mentioning members of Muhammad’s family, companions, etc) 


